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Sir Leapsalot is in trouble. Help him to get back to his horse before
there is a nasty surprise from above. 

This is a cooperative game for 2 players. Players work together to
help Sir Leapsalot get back safely to his horse. You can play this 
game with the 16 cards in your Speech Sound Kit.

To Play:
 
Cut out the 16 small gamecards and place them face down around the 
table that you are sitting at. Now cover each small card with a speech 
card from your Speech Sound Kit. Its important to place these cards face up. 
Cut out the upper castle with. Place this over the Troll and the Dragon in the windows. Place this on the
gameboard so that the purple line to the right of the castle is lined up with the dotted line marked 
“START”. Place the Sir Leapsalot character on the red star on the gameboard. Now you are ready to play!

Your child can start the game by naming one of the cards that are 
on the table. Make sure that he takes his time and is careful to 
make his new speech sound correctly. To get more practice, have 
him say the word two or three times. After correctly producing the 
sound in the word he chooses, your child can then take the card 
away and look at the small card found underneath.  If the card 
found is the Troll or Dragon coming down, slide the castle top
down one level. If the card shows Sir Leapsalot’s horse, move 
Sir Leapsalot one hop to the right. If the card shows the castle 
going up you can use this card to slide the upper castle up one 
level. Use this card right away or save it until you really need it.

Help Sir Leapsalot hop back to his horse before the castle comes 
all the way down and you win the game!
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